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FARRER-INGLEBOROUGH HALI^-ENGLAND
R. H. Briggs, Rawtenstall, England

It may be taken for granted that visitors to England have, long
before they leave their native shores, formed some idea as to the places
of interest they intend to visit and the shrines to which, if possible, they
will make pilgrimages.

Poetry, like music, knowing no frontiers it is perhaps only natural
that Shakespeare's country is favoured by nearly all—to Americans
Suigrave Manor in Northamptonshire where dwelt the ancestors of
George Washington, is a place worthy of pilgrimage, those interested
in historic buildings find the old Abbeys, Cathedrals, Guildhalls, etc.
with which this country is so richly endowed a source of interest, whilst
for others the green and pleasant land of England "That gem set in a
silver sea" as Shakespeare described it, with its age-old lawns and
gardens and stately homes suffice.

As Halls go, Ingleborough Hall is a comparatively small place of resi-
dence and certainly would not, either on account of its spaciousness or
for any architectural features it possesses, be considered a place worthy
of a pilgrimage but it looms large in the eyes of all true lovers of Alpines
inasmuch as it was the birthplace and home of that intrepid plant col-
lector, Reginald Farrer, a man who did much to enrich our knowledge
of and our gardens with floral gems from far-off lands, and ultimately
laid down his life in their pursuit.

The Hall stands almost at the foot of the mountain of that name
which, like some huge sphinx, dominates the fertile plain below and
is a prominent landmark for miles around.

It stands abrupt from the limestone crags which are a feature of this
district the greyish-white rock out-jutting from and contrasting
pleasantly with the rich green turf which provides lush pasturage for
innumerable hill sheep of which unfortunately the blizzards of last
winter took severe toll.

The view from the summit of these crags—and from the mountain
particularly—is one of grandeur, not of the awe-inspiring kind com-
monly associated with descriptions of alpine scenery, but one of pastoral
and tranquil beauty.
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Emily Bronte, one of the trio of remarkable sisters of that iiaine, aptly
describes such a scene in one of her poems:

So swwt. so soft, -si; hushed tin nir.
Ant!--tleenenina still th<

Such is the view in front of us, the snug hamlets each with its turreted
church, grey but mellow, wi th roofs richly patterned with moss and
lichens, the farmsteads and verdant pastures amongst which the Kibble
winds its tortuous way like a silver thread soon to lose itself in the sea
beyond.

Away to the left the gaunt pile of Pendle Hill made famous by Harri-
son Ainsworth in his historical novel Lancashire Witches lies like some
recumbent giant hemming in the valley whilst slightly nearer on a
wooded U n o l l stands Clithero Castle, victor of many a siege; sentinel
oi the plain.

There is evidence in one of Farrer's books that in moments of depres-
sion occasioned by long periods of dull, damp and sodden conditions, the
impenetrable yet penetrating mist of mountainous Asia pervading every-
thing and enforcing an inactivity so irritating to one of his active tem-
perment, his thoughts turned towards his homeland hills and crags, the
clear air, sparkling sunshine, light and warmth radiating from every
projecting rock; again to quote Emily Bronte;

"Such were the scenes, he knew them well,
Uc knew the turfy pathway's sweep.

That, winding o'er each billowy swell,
out the tracks o/ wandering sftfcp."

Although Fairer is best known by his travels in and writings of the
Alpine regions of Europe and Asia, it was not amongst these his passion
for' collecting developed; that began when, as a youth armed with
haversack and collecting box, he scaled the crags and mountains which
lay almost at his door.

Bein^ frail of body he was educated at home in his early youth and
allowed to indulge in his hobby perhaps more from a health point of
view than from any hope there may have been that one day it might lead
to fame. His first rock garden, constructed at the age of fourteen, indi-
cates thai he took full advantage of the opportunities thus afforded
him.

Fortunately for Farrer he was born in a district botanically rich,
especially in alpines, plants which seemed to have a peculiar fascination
for him, and that gem of English flora, Primula farinosa, growing in
profusion not only on Ingleborough but on Whernside and Penygent,
neighboring mountains he knew equally well. Had Primula farinosa
been a discovery of China or Tibet it would have been hailed as a rare
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treasure, its very prolificacy militates against its receiving the encomiums

its dainty form and graceful beauty so richly deserve.

F. Arnold Lee in his botanical classic The Flora of West Yorkshire

enumerates over 800 varieties of plants and describes the Farrer district,

including the mountains Ingleborough, Whernside and Penygent, as the

richest in Yorkshire from a botanical point of view, and of all the

treasures the area contains none appealed more to Farrer than P. farinosa

and Saxifrage oppositifolia.

In Vol. 2 of his book On the Eaves of the World Farrer refers to some
of these gems of his homeland hills and moors. Wri t ing of a Tibetan
Androsace he says "It sheets the cropped warm lawns of Da Tung in a
shimmer of pink and flows down the naked gravelly banks in such cas-
cades of rippling crimson that from afar you think of Saxifrage oppositi-
folia in the walls of Penygent." In another passage in the same book he
writes, "I wandered on beside the beck dreaming of Primula farinosa
in just such a similar situation far across the world."

Farrer has been accused of grossly over-estimating the beauty of some
of his discoveries but in fairness it should be said that when he saw
them in their native habitat they were probably all that he claimed
them to be. It is common knowledge that many plants when transplanted
to an alien country and in alien soil often show a marked variation from
the true type.

Farrer's adoption of the Buddhist faith certainly gave him access to
and a measure of protection in territory he would otherwise have found
great difficulty in penetrating. One is apt to regard his action in so doing
as a feint for this purpose, but in his On the Eaves of the World he
vigorously defends his action and just as vigorously extols the religion
of his adoption.

The news of his defect ion from the "Faith of his Fathers" and par-
ticularly his embracing so heathenish a faith—came as a severe shock
to the villagers of his native Clapham who, parochial both in circum-
stances and outlook with their sole interests being centered in and
around the old church, was received with something akin to dismay.
As far as the majority were concerned Reginald Farrer's name was one
to be forgotten. Any attempt to try to elicit information from the old
inhabitants concerning Farrer's early life causes a wince and leaves
one with the impression that the mere mention of that name is as a
probe to a particularly nasty wound.

Farrer has left behind a wealth of literature whether considered as
books of travel or records of exploration and plant collecting. And though
amongst the tombstones in the churchyard of his native village of
Clapham can be found the names of many of his forbears, Reginald
Farrer's is not amongst them. Subjecting his frail body to hardships,
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^physical discomforts, and climatic conditions which would have taxed

the strength of even a robust person, he died in the wilds of Upper Burma

at the early age of forty nursed only by his faithful followers who,

despite his idiosyncracies, had learned to love and respect him. A

simple cross by the pathside marks his last resting place.

In his private rock garden in the grounds of Ingleborough Hall, Farrer's
. mother erected a Memorial to him (pictured on preceding page) which

, reads—•
In Loring Memory

of • I
/ ' I ' t ^ n a l i / .ft>fin fr'arrer, * Itlrst son of '•

•lames Alison nnil l-liizabcth /•'arn'r of Ingleborough.
Born Frbr. 17, 1880. D.cd at Nuitadi, Upper Karma

()<-t. 17, 1920. Hiii\<'tl nt Tfaunyhlanghpi. Upper Burma.
//<' died /or lor-' and duty in search of rar>' plants.

Note: A fuller and more descriptive account of the flora and other features of the
Farrer country will appear in the National Auricula Society's Year Book to be
issued early in 1949 under the heading Primula Farinosa at Home. The article is
by T. Meek, a member who has spent much time botanizing in this district.

Editor's Note: If memory serves, Mr. Briggs at one time mentioned that Ingle-
borough Hall can be seen from his home, "High Bank," with the aid of field glasses.
It is seldom possible to get first hand, new and authentic information such as he
has given us and his work and employment of photographers to obtain the pictures
which accompany the text is deeply appreciated by the Society.

GRAY IS BEING WORN THIS YEAR
The Northwest's spring and summer were not quite as melancholy as November

in England but suggestive enough to induce Mrs. Glen Fisher of Oshkosh to send
the poem written by one of England's famous wits sometime in the earlier years
of the 19th century.

NOVEMBER IN ENGLAND
No s u n — n o moon!
No morn no noon!
No dawn- -no dusk no proper time of day -
No sky—no earthly view—
No distance looking blue—
No road--no street—no "t'other side the way
No end to any "Row"—
No indications where the Crescents go—:

No top to any steeple—
No recognition of famil'ar people -
No courtesies for showing 'em-
No knowing 'em!
No traveling at all—no locomotion,
No inkling of the way—no notion—

"No go" by land or ocean
No mail — no post —
No news from any foreign coast---
No park- no ring no afternoon gentility-
No company—no nobility-
No warmth, no cheerfulness, no healthful ease,
No comfortable feel in any member—
No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no bees,
No fruits, no flowers, no leaves, no birds,
November!

Thomas Hood.
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' '• PRIMROSES IN PERSPECTIVE ; .
Gretchen Harshbarger, North Liberty, Iowa

Three wide-eyed Midwest gardeners who'd never set foot in the
Pacific Northwest, made the trek to that Primrose paradise in late
March, and have come home "missionaries" for both the country and
the Primroses.

Mrs. Glen Fisher of Oshkosh, Wisconsin, and Mrs. Olga Tiemann
of Westboro, Missouri, were my comrades in the great adventure which
took us as far south as Salem, Oregon, and as far north as Victoria, B.C.
(to which we flew from Seattle). Being interested in every kind of plant
life and all types of gardening our memories are bulging with im-
pressions, facts, and conclusions.

At the risk of sounding like a man from Mars giving a resume of
America after a one-week visit, here's a Midwest slant on Primroses in
Oregon and Washington.

The weather struck us first. It was damp, rainy, and cool, with temp-
eratures varying only slightly. None of this business of freezing one
day and soaring to 70 degrees the next, as is apt to happen in Iowa.
Freezing weather is unusual even in mid-winter, and early spring finds
the thermometer maneuvering between about 40 and 50 degrees. This
coolness, cloudy weather, and moisture, makes spring last a wonderfully
long time. The grass was lush and green, glossy broadleaved ever-
greens were in flower or fruit. Everywhere we looked was greenness.
Thick moss such as we find in dark damp woodlands, covered tre^*
trunks and branches everywhere, and also clung to wood-shingled roofs.
We loved all this greenness (especially since we were fresh from bleak
winter landscapes) and the wonderful growing conditions, but missed
sunshine.

Primroses are made to order for such weather conditions, that's ob-
vious! How wonderfully they grew! And to our amazement they were
used casually as edgings around curbs and driveways, trim around
shrubbery, close to houses as foundation plantings, and to garnish door-
way rockeries. I can't think of anything used as widely in our gardens
unless it's petunias.

Being early spring—apricot and scilla season—the Juliana hybrids
and Acaulis types were at their prime. They were showiest when used
In masses of a single color. Most popular and widely used was Wanda, as
vivid as a prolific violet, and eye-catching when used as a carpet beneath
shrubs.

Along garden paths, and in rockeries, Primroses had self-sown into
thickets, or enticing clump groupings. Others were carefully arranged
in formal beds, or trim borders. To us who had struggled to keep Prim-
roses alive, and who considered ourselves pretty clever to have multi-
plied a handful of Juliana Hybrids, and maintained a few successful
Acaulis, this magnificent ease of culture seemed phenomenal. We were
hilariously amused at. the paragraph printed in the Program of the Prim-
rose Show that read: "Primroses are among the easier and more useful
of spring and early summer flowering perennials. They do well in spite
of neglect, yet respond to good treatment." That wasn't the way we'd
heard it!
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At first 1 hardly recognized familiar Juliana varieties, because they
grew so much shorter than at home. No matter where they were grown
they made low almost flat mounds. With us the same plants grow nor-
mally from 4 to <i inches tall, giving the same effect that Acaulis plants
give in Oregon. Is it a difference in soil? Or temperature? Since rocks are
mighty scarce in our part of the world, few of us have rock gardens. We

Photo: Courlf.sy Mrs. \Y. 1 1 . l luy i lon , Maryland

Mrs. M fGilUvra y as it grows in the garden of Mrs. W. H. Hayclon of Riderwood, '.
Maryland. This rosy-tinted variety, which varies in <-olor with the pH of ffte-
soil, docs well in the east and the west but is said to foe temperamental in the,
middle tt-eat.

tend to grow flowers in masses in borders, rather than in little beds.
Tiny miniature flowers are apt to get lost in the shuffle, or not show
to advantage. I wonder then whether it isn't alright for our Juliana
Hybrids to develop on a larger scale? It seems a pity to attempt to starve
or subdue them when they're so glowingly gorgeous in their vigorous
growth..

Visits to the gardens of growers and breeders brought delightful friend-
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ships as well as education and sights of great beauty. We saw rows of
promising seedlings in unusual new colors; blues that were improve-
ments in size as well as color; Polyanthas with huge florets and sturdy
stems. The Primrose people are as wonderful as the flowers they grow,
and almost overwhelmingly hospitable.

The Society Show in Portland was the climax of our trip, the ultimate
in sights, and flower people.

On arriving home it was a blow to discover that a good share of my
Primroses had winter-killed. There were reasons enough that I should
have been anticipating it. The winter was "the hardest on record" with
temperatures skidding to Hi below zero, frost penetrating (i ft., very
little snow for protection, and an interval when a layer of ice did some
smothering. If we'd had only one of those conditions we could draw a
clear conclusion as to what did the killing. Now we can only guess.
Anyhow a large percentage of the f ine Polyanthus are gone, even though
they were carefully mulched. The Juliana hybrids, bless their sturdy
hearts, came through smiling in most instances. Some are more durable
than others, notably Lodge, Lakewood and Dorothy. Those of a more
creeping and shallow-rooting habit do not thrive so well for me. Japon-
ica and Pulverulenta were wiped out, except in one odd corner. That
was an unpleasant surprise. Sieboldi, on the other hand, lived through
wherever it was planted. My only Auriculas were seedlings, which vanish-
ed of course.

I've decided that those of us in the Midwest who love Primroses, had
better get busy and do some breeding. Possibly if we cross various hand-
some plants that have survived the rigors of this winter, we can develop
a strain that will adapt to our climate.

As for sight-seeing trips to learn about flowers—let me recommend
them as an exhilarating and thrilling experience, giving one appreciation,
understanding, and perspective. One gardens with new zest.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
General election of officers will be held at the annual meeting of the

American Primrose Society, December 21, 1948, 7:30 P.M. in the Audi-
torium of the new Oregonian Bldg., S. W. Broadway and Jefferson Sts.,
Portland. Members outside the Portland area in good standing who
wish to vote but cannot attend the annual meeting may send for ballot,
request to be received by the Secretary-Treasurer, Carl Maskey, 2125
5th Ave., Milwaukie 2, Oregon, not later than November IBth. Marked *
ballots must be returned to that office before the annual meeting, at
which time they will be opened and counted.

EARLY MAY IN LANCASHIRE
"Last week (the first in May) and on a delightful day, we were

privileged to make a tour in the Ribble Valley. It was a real treat to see
the banks and meadows almost clothed with Primroses. On one embank-
ment you could scarcely see a blade of grass so abundant were the Prim-

, roses—wild Violets, too, were almost as much in evidence and the whole
countryside was a veritable garden." . . . from correspondence received
from Mr. R. H. Briggs, Rawtenstall, England.
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THK DEXTHTLATA-CACHEMIIUANA MERRY-GO-ROUND
'"''' Florence Levy

For over sixty years a controversy has flourished around the question
of whether P. caohemiriana, so called, is a variety or a garden form, a

.. dist inct species as Munro would have it in 1879, or whether it was hybrid
as suggested by several earlier scientists who named P. capitata as the
father. This last theory was unable to stand up any length of time nor
could any other possible second parent be found so its hybridity was
short lived. Under the other classifications is has been cataloged and sold

..tliese many years.

The generally accepted distinction between the two types is that the
so-called P. cachemiriana bears a heavy coating of white or yellowish
farina on the underside of the foliage, but those who have grown much
P. denticulata recall that it, too, is sometimes mealed. Another difference
between the two is that the foliage of P. cachemiriana is more mature
during the flowering season while that of P. denticulata is still in an
undeveloped state. Those who have grown both types will have also noted
that the one sold under the name Cachemiriana (if actually the true type
iviid no! incorrectly labeled), is quite dwarf; has less color variation;
blooms later; is smaller in all its parts; wants better drainage in a sharp,
leaf mould soil. And that, conversely, P. denticulata waxes fat in a thick
soil, is easier to keep, has wide color variation which can be increased
through selection from almost blue to near red, and is lush of growth.

P. denticulata has been called the commonest Himalayan Primula and
was first collected and described by Dr. Buchanan in 1802 but was not
flowered in England until 1841 and 1842. As one of the most traveled
of the Primulas it ranges from the extreme northwestern Himalayas
on the borders of Afghanistan and Turl-:estan to the eastern flanks in
.Nepal. Sikkim and beyond into Western China. In elevation, also, P. den-
ticulata works a wide field climbing from around 7,000 to 12,000 feet. Any
plant of such wide distribution is naturally bound to vary widely and my
promise, based upon observation and comparison, is that the type which is
erroneously known as P. cachenuriana is but a geographical form of P.
denticulata growing at a higher elevation in a dryer situation. A plant
indigenous to such a location would be more dwarf and less lush than
one growing in a rain-soaked area at a lower level; it has seemed ap-
parent that foliage bearing farina is more often associated with plants
growing in dryer as opposed to wetter situations; dryer locations in
the Indian Himalayas are more or less restricted to the northwestern
portion and the limited area would preclude any great color variation.

Hooker, a leading 19th century authority on Indian flora, says the
plant is from western Himalaya, or Kashmir (which may or may not
have bearing on its name) which province is notably drier than other
sections of the range being just east of semi-arid Afghanistan and
Turkestan. Hooker gave the plant varietal status, P. denticulata var.
cachemiriana, but this name together with Munro's specific designation,
P. cachemiriana, are now considered synonymous with P. denticulata and
the form loses its identity in the blue and violet sea of Primula denticulata.
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K E V l E t t l N G T H E JTLIAXAS
Mrs. Philip Hart, Portland

Those of you who have followed the Society's Quarterlies have read in
the January, 1945 issue Mrs. Lou Roberts' comprehensive presentation
of P. Juliae and its hybrid forms. The following January Dr. C, R. Worth
of New York added new names to her extensive listing of Julianias. In
the April, 1944 Quarterly Mr. Fred Borsch gave a good description of the
various kinds available in the Portland area.

P. Juliae, horticulturally speaking, is a recent discovery, Professor
Kusnetzow—Director of the Dorpat Botanic Garden—describing and
naming the species in 1901. The plant sent the Botanic Garden at Oxford
came from Jurjen (Russia) in August , 1910, flowering in England for
the first time in 1911. The species has both thrum and pin forms and
differ considerably from one another in form and size. In France it
founds its way first into the hands of de Vilmorin and was called petite,
vivacious, rustic with a rampant rhizome by the French. This would
seem to be the whole unvarnished t ru th on the history of the plant .
Proof that it was found under a waterfall has never turned up but it
is more than likely true and. at any rate, makes a delightful picture.

P. Juliae is unquestionably a wonderful subject for cross breeding.
It is only due to its comparatively recent discovery and the interruption
by two major conflicts that good, miniature hybrids are still somewhat
limited but the production of new varieties in America is gaining
momentum. In her Quarterly article Mrs. Roberts gives a clear picture
of what has been done up until a few years ago with the crossing of
P. Juliae and Primula acaulis, the Cowslip, Oxlip, the true English
Primrose, the Levantine Primrose and the inter-crossing of the hybrids
themselves, all of which hybrid forms are known as Julianas.

A. J. Johnson in the February, 1946 issue of the English magazine,
"My Garden," when discussing border Primulas says that, dear as the
old Primulas are, "The weathercock of fashion wi l l always influence
these things, and of late years Primula vulgaris lias, to some extent,
queered its own pitch by producing in combination with P. Juliae a race
of primroses which has done much to usurp the place of our old
friends along our border fronts. That these Juliana primroses are good
garden value none will question, and if they do not possess the same
antique charm as the others, they are astonishingly prolific bloomers,
and offer a wide range of rich colours, as well as delicate hues.

To propagate them by division is as easy as shelling peas and they
do so flourish that no soil or site seems to come amiss to them. Indeed,
for colour, masses of colour in beds or borders, I know of nothing to
equal them in the spring garden, and it is surprising they are not more
extensively used. Wanda, one of the least worthy, is familiar, but where,
in bulk, are the rosy-apricot E. R. Janes; Gloria, very sumptuous in
deepest claret-crimson; the warm wine-red Vulcan, the equally rich
Merton Hybrid, and little Pam, so intensely deep in its petunia-purple;
not to mention ivories, yellows and some first-class whites. There
seems no end to these delightful plants, which, by the way, should be
as profitable to the nurseries as they are to every amateur who looks
for generous returns from little outlay." And in the September. 194(> issue
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he goes on to say, "Even our primrose and its varieties have been
unable to resist the spate of Julianas which has lately surged into culti-
vation, and it would be difficult to overestimate the influence these have
had upon gardens in general. From the magenta P. Juliae of the
Caucasus have arisen numbers of hybrids and varieties which, by their
accommodating natures in any passable loam, ease of increase by

A ni'ir A niencan Juiinntt, MilUi-i'iil, This miniature with aapti'-blos&om
fJoirrrs on dark lint-pin .tlt/lky is for f u t u r e rt'least

division, prolific f lower ing and rich and varied colours, have become
indispensable for rock gardens, borders, edgings and colony planting.

In sun or light shade they will give masses of colour for three or four,
months, and during that period the leafage is quite insignificant. Though
Wanda is the most popular Juliana, it is the least worthy of the crimson-
magentas, easily eclipsed by Gloria, the diminutive Pam and the more
orange-crimson Merton Hybrid. Crispi is a pretty rose-lilac; E. R. Janes
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—one of the best—is an orange-flame; Mrs. Xeave. violet-purple- an-1
Lmgwood Beauty, red-crimson. Others in variety art- in th ; ; l ists in-
cluding whites, the finest of which is Schneekissen."

Strangely enough, it was Mr. (Jeorge Otten, the Begonia enthus ias t ,
who gave me my first introduction to Jul iao hybrids. Poking about his
Seaside garden 1 came upon—of all things!—some Primula seedlings
tucked away in a corner. I had at that t i m e never heard of Juliae, but
because he always had such superior and choice material, and because
he seemed rather impressed with this variety, 1 brought home five
plants. Now I am going to admit to my sublime ignorance because I
cannot tell you what four of them were like, but the fifth one was a
hose-in-hose, a very beautiful and delicate yellow, lovely in form.

Some ten years ago Mr. Borsch sold me a "Dusty Pink" that fortunately
I knew the value of and I still have its divisions. It seems a very sturdy
variety and just keeps on with a little care and a great deal of dlvid'n-.
Mr. Carl Starker has always been most responsive to niy reques's :ro^
anything choice, so in the past I have had a sizable collection of the pastel
shades of Julianas.

There is no question of their appeal and charm no noed to to l l tl'o.-r
of you who know them how rewarding they are—but I will say that I
am looking forward to having them in ever-increasing numbers to c'leer
the garden throughout the spring and again in the fall.

i

ONLY A MATTER OF WEKKS I M I L rtlKINTHAS

. . . And this year put your money where it will do the most good rnd
give the greatest pleasure. Give Volumes of Quarterlies, $1.50 each
(four books). Single copies 50c. Ask Carl Maskey, 2125 5th Avo. Mil-
waukie 2, Oregon for list of subjects.

•t

FRIDAY HARBOR, WASHIXUTOX

Mrs. B. F. Hannah reports the forming of a Primrose jn-r.up ^n Friday
Harbor which the Society salutes and wishes well. Work ^ a're^dy
underway.

1
SEEDS FOR MEMBERS

Mr. George MacAlevy, formerly of Snydcr, New York and currently an Orcron-
mn, has donated seed for distribution among members who wish thcs° Asiatic
species: Primulas pulverulenta, sikk'mensis, Florindae and Cashmerian* (sorvlfecl)!
bend your request, with self-addressed Stanford envelope to Mrs. S R Smith
Koute 4, Box 102, Portland 22, Oregon who is in charge of the Seed E-change

Culture is the same for all with the exception of Primulas sikkimensis an '
casnmenana which want a looser, leaf soil with good drainage while the oth^r two
species will do well in heavier soil. All want riore shade shan sun. but not full
shade ample moisture during sprint?, summer nnd fnll and to ro divided when
multiple crowns form either immediately after flowering or in the fall to avoid
that short-rooted period which makes transplanting unsafe during summer A pre-
cautionary treatment using a dust which contains fermatc and suln'iur at interval"
throughout the summer will help control crown ret.

Seeds are best sown in December to take advantage of freezing weather S"w
on top of any standard seeding mixture, keep moist and covered with glass T nn^
leavej outdoors to freeze. Remove glass pane in spring \vhci germination begins
™ o §? ¥ sPrin^ sand over the top. Protect from rain and'pests Sketchbook
N£, o F4°"nda.e' Yolume 1, page 38; P. sikkimensis pictured on page 25, Volum- <!
f&i ' * Denticulate, on page 61, Volume 2, No. 4 and P. pulverulenta illust-n'^
offS^tenons, the Asiat.cs on page 9, Volume 3, No. 1. The seed of P. pulverulenta
offered above is the red species, not the pink form
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FINAL KITES

One of the pleasures of raising Primroses is the orderly, unhurried
sequence of exercises from the daily springtime round to keep current
on the latest openings to the fall finalities. Assuming that the plants and
seedlings are well established having been set, in late spring, summer and
early fall and kept moist, cultivated'and baited, the work is really done.
But there are pre-winter extras that will repay you well for the small
effort involved. In rainy sections fal len leaves should be kept from the
plants to avoid rotting of crowns. Mulching, if not already done, will prove
of distinct advantage in lessening the beat of rains, slowly feeding the
plants and as added protection against heaving up with frost action.
Lush Asiatics do not need or want a fortified mulch but one of well-
rotted leaf soil, rotted wood or decomposed sawdust.

Place small mounds of bait beneath foliage throughout your planting
of evergreen types. A bait with sodium fluosilicate in apple pomace in
combination with 3'' metaldehyde is good for strawberry beetle as well
as slugs, snails and cutworms. When buying baits ask for this combination
or notice the active ingredients tabulated on the sack. Any plants dwindl-
ing noticeably in size may be prey to the larvae of the strawberry beetle.
Dichloro ethalether can be used around the plant, or a solution of lysol
and nicotine (a tablespoon of each to the gallon, two cups to a plant) is
poured close to and around the plant while foliage is held up and out
of the way. Those who have lost plants through the depredations of field
mice know the necessity of placing rodent exterminator beneath foliage
intermittently throughout the garden and in mole runs, if any. Possibly
newer products are on the market but Red Squill is still effective.

Watering lightly during sub-freezing, snowless periods to coat plants
in ice mulch is quick protection. Brush, boughs or cornstalks placed
over the ice retards thawing and completes the security. We would like
to know just what mid-westerners and other climatic unfortunates do
when water pipes as well as ground freeze and no snow to soften the
landscape.

t-

Ql'ESTIOX BOX

Question from New York: I lost almost all the Polyanthus seedlings
from what seems to be leaf spot, brown spots on the leaves which finally
died away leaving roots intact. Acaulis was not seriously affected, nor
other Primulas adjacent to the affected ones. What treatment should
be used?

Kindly forward answers to the Editor's Office, Gresham, Ore.
>

There are some interesting offers in the advertising section this quarter.
If you are in the market for any of these items, your patronage of the
firms giving support to the Quarterly is appreciated.

BEAUTIFUL POLYANTHUS

t/lND'S NIJKMRW
16042 N. K. Halsoy St. I 'orlJi i i i t l l«, Orr,

Cashmeriana, Florindae,
Bulleyana, Japonica

S E E D L I N G S
$1. dz., $3.50 for 50

Seed of most types 35c pkt.
HOMESITE GARDENS

lit. .1. Rox 7.-.H Kelso. Wash.
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PRIMULA FRONDGSA

Choice Polyanthus and Auric 'l'i
Seed, $1. pkt.

Nyden's Primrose Path Gardens
:- ; :-- ' 2112 nuk ( J r . i . c , Oiv

Primroses—Aimcuhs
Rare Alpines

Send for conipVlc cMt;]1!)!.; nf l iardy jv
. i l n l . j mid I r i s i 'H- i l p ronounces al l nar

LAMB NURSERIES
Box A, 10. l i H S l i : u - | > S])ok; i tH' . \Vn.

TULIP GRANGE PRIMULAS

Mary Brown Stewart

BARNHAVEN
Growers and liubridizcra of

famous Primroses
Dealers in Famous Lilies

Separate Catalogs
Gresham Oregon

Primula Juliae Hybrids

Choice Rock Plants

Dicarf Shrubs

Iris
Catalog on Request

Carl Starker Gardens
J e n n i n g s Lodge, Oregon

If You Are a
Horticulturist

You should belong to the

American
Rock Garden Society

And receive the bulletins, seed, arid
other advantages.

19 Pittsford Way Summit, N.J.

Tin ' i i l i - i i l Chriwlinas g i f t for your friends
[ ) ) • i i i K vr your home that fcstivo touch.
Oitr iHistpultl Hox .V\«"x:(«" nilt 'd w i t h
t i r i i ' l i t r i ' i i - l t t - r r l f i i upr i iys uf shlii.v Krccii
l- lnt i 'Msti hol ly , ni i i l l t ' t l (llri ' i-l l i > tin1 Hdi l ress
you wish. A l s i > Christinas rorsuffPN of
IHilly, riiiH-s mill lii'rrlcs.
\ V i - i i f for fu r the r information tind lu-iccs
on larger lots.

The Redwoods
Route 3, Box 1376 Milwaukee, Ore.

O ' p a O
t k

- i iq
u

j C.°UIHI
( I

Julianas in rich colors and
delicate tints, with

P. rosra ^randiflora, tho most bril-
liant pink in the plant world.

Lir'l 1'pon Re i iu i^ t
drdf i ' s hookcil for pprins delivery.

WOODLAND ACRES
( l i en and lOl la Torpi.-n)

241S Bertha-Beaverton Highway
BeiiviTton, Oregon

NEW CATALOG

READY IN DECEMBER

of Rare Primulas and Alpines

From the World's Far Corners

/•'or (/ wonderful yurrit'n nntf long
f l o i r c n i t f t iv(jso». c o w b . H f Primulas
ir.th ( i i t l i i n - a ; i/ou will be <!<-!.(jhted.

As'k for it, it is free.

ALPENGLOW GARDENS
Michaud & Company

It. II. 4, Nr\  W e s t m i n s t e r , J(. ('., < iiniiilu

AURICULA SEEDLINGS
Mixrr l colors: Plum, near red. ivory.
yellow, lavender, hliie, p ink , tan, purple,
I1*']'!; • » > f ind two-totifd. ^1 i l / . | i r iHl ] i i i id .
Kfiidy Sept. 1st.

194S Scvd
sii %Blue Polyanthus $1. pkt.; Polyanthus
mixed, nesirly all colors, $1. ] i K I . : Acaul is ,
nearly n i l i -olorn J f l p k t . ; Anricii!;is, ;ill
the new shades $1 pkt. ; I'ulverulenta
( l i i i r t ley strain), Japonica (pink, red,
c'erise) 50c each pkt.
Viola seed, mixed, lilk Imp, blue, indiso,
ivory, purpl« and lljiht shades 50e each
Pkt.

Helen's Primrose Gardens
Hiliul >. K. Iliilsej St. PortluiHl Id, Ore,

w
for on* PA]LI- BT/BB CATALOG
fcAWTrsa GT/IDE. ITJS FBEE;

bulbs to complement your prltdrosa

GO WEST BAITV-SOII,
TOBACCO , BUST lor control ot straw-
\wtry vreevIL
Miner's Spradusto—ttB all purpose dust
fur Control of Insects and diseases.
Complete line of garden seeflg and supplies

BRAEGER'S
OREGON SEED STORE

; 140 S. W. T«n>hm St., Portland 4, Oregon
r A-BWftter 9393

SHOW AURICULAR
: British Gold Medal Strains < ,

Mixed li.Oft pKt,
, Edged varieties & •neJected terms $2,50 pkt.

• Alpine & quality gafrdenivarietleH ji.DO pkt.

\r first list of • plants' will be isSupd
. pext year. Owing jtp the demand (or need
this has not b'eon 'ppsalbU before, '.

M. mBBERSON
853 Byng St.* Victoria, B. G, Canada

Natiojaal

Auricula Society
(of England)

The Society's YEAR BOOK
for

win be ready for distribution In

February, pricu $L25 p pd.

Remittances fpr san^e dan-be sent to
Mrs. Florence Levy

Box 218, Greshani, Oregon
before Dec. 31st, o'r direct tp the

Hon. Sec'y, R. H. Briggs
J "High Bank,'^ Rawtenfitall, England.

. . . •
Special features will be coloured

; plates including the gold-centre seed-
Hug;, Florence Levy, awarded 1st
prize, Manchester, 1948. Also "How

' to Grow Auriculas from Seeds and
! Off -sets" by G. Douglas.

VETTIRLE C£K REINELJ
'T^"^r'",'-':'\ „. • • • 1 | . ' i : ' 1 i ; " •. i!. "-" '

;; Capitpla, California

Originators of

PACIFIC STRAIN
!-' . : . ' ; . : ' , ' ' . . : > • • : i • >•.'•*••. • , 1 1 ' . " . . : i i ' • ; > " ; ' : o i . ; . ' ; ' . / , ' • ' . ! .

V.r1 ; ' '['-
Of ;

POLYANTHUS PRIMROSES



Here Is Another Great Ortho Product

luxe
Bqtano deluxe is a new balanced formulation

containing four potent pest killers. Now for the
first time the home gardener is offered all four
in one modern multi-purpose dust. No other gar-
den dust offers such effective easy-to-use scien-
tific pest control.

BOTANO deluxe—The New Multi-Purpose Dust
Gardeners Have Been Waiting For!

Cutworm Bait
A new poisoned Apple bait. Kills Cutworms, Straw-
berry Root Weevil; also Vegetable Weevil, Slugs, Snails.

California Spray-Chemical Corp.
Richmond, California—Elizabeth, New Jersey—Orlando,

Florida—Portland, Oregon—Dallas, Texas
Kansas City, Missouri

t

FINER PRIMROSES
POLYANTHUS, of colossal size, hardy, early
flowering, rare shades, including the much sought
for pink, peach, apricot and salmon tones, as
well as orange, copper and tile shades: mixed
pkt. $1.00.

BLUE POLYANTHUS, the blossoms are almost
as large as those of the mixed colossal, in a
blend of all tones, from lightest to darkest blue:
pkt $1.50.

GOLD POLYANTHUS, some orange tones, fra-
grant, heavy trusses, stiff stems, pkt. $1.25.

YELLOW, GOLD, COPPER, blending tile shades,
for mass planting, pkt. $1.25.

Polyanthus Prvmra*e

ASIATICS
FLORINDAE, one of the finest late flowering primulas, pkt $ .50.
BULLEYANA HYBRID, Candelabra in tones of yellow, orange and terra-
cotta, pkt. $ .50.

Planting instructions. Illustrated list of other Primulas.

Llalkes
Growers of finer primrose and pansy seed.

Clackamas, Oregon, Lawnfleld Road


